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Floors & Walls

Floor (indoors) Walls & Windows(indoors)
- Tiles - Plasterboard
- Vinyl - Glass
- Lino
- Floorboards
- Carpet

Surfaces

visionary digital
TM

Innovative media for wide format digital printing

Durability

Size Width: 1.372m 
Length: 50m
Print Method: UV, Latex & Solvent
Adhesive: Blockout acrylic adhesive

Technical Information

Continental Grafix products are warranted to be free of defects in material and manufacture at the time of shipment and to meet the specifications stated in 
the technical specification sheets. We will replace or refund the price of any Continental Grafix materials found to not meet our product specifications. In no 
case shall Continental Grafix or Visionary Digital be liable for any direct, indirect, or consequential damages, including labor or non-Continental Grafix materials 
charges. The determination of suitability of this product for any specific use is solely the responsibility of the user. No representations, guarantees or warran-
tees of any kind are made to the accuracy of suitability for specific applications.  

NatureWalk

Features & Bene�ts
- Floor & Wall/Window Graphics
- Exhibition
- POS / POP
- Green signage solution

Applications

Description
NatureWalk is a self adhesive woven polyester suitable for floors, walls & windows. Direct print with R10 non-slip certification so no 
overlami-nate is required when used on floors. Can be applied to most indoor flooring surfaces including carpet. Also suitable for many 
indoor wall surfaces. NatureWalk is PVC free and 100% recyclable

Applications

Recyclable

- Suitable for multiple indoor floor surfaces including carpet
- Direct print R10 textured non-slip surface, no overlaminate required
- Suitable as indoor wall covering for multiple surfaces
- Stunning print quality
- Excellent dimensional stability (polyester)
- Flame retardant
- Removes cleanly
- Non PVC & recyclable
- Printable on UV, latex, solvent & eco solvent

FLOORS WALLS WINDOWS

NatureWalk durability depends on many factors 
including the surface it is applied to and the frequency 
of abrassive forces. Please see guide below;

Floor (indoor) 
> Low Traffic - 6+ months
> High Traffic - 3 months

Wall & Window (indoor) 
> 24 months +

Non -Slip Certification
R10 non-slip certification
  

Warranty




